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Si LOUIS wiit. I games to three
Volume XLVII Associated Press Leased Wire
Senator Barkley urges u ton
Voters To Send John Y. Brown
To Washington In Address here
Candidate Gives• Other Cities In
Promise Of Full Purchase On
Aid To Senator Speaking Tour
SPEAK AT VETS' BOARD COOPER IN PENNYRILE
Senator Alben Barkley th's
afternoon urged Fulton county
voters to send John Young
Brown, Democratic nominee, to
the U. S. Senate in the Novem-
ber 5 election, and Mr. Brown
assured his audience that If
elected he would serve as the
Senate majority leader's col-
league—not his opponent.
The Democratic party leaders
iveire introduced to their Ful-
Son audience by James Warren
at the veterans' board on Lake
street at 2 o'clock this afternoon.
The speakers were accompanied
by Representative Noble J. Gre-
gory; Brady Stewart, district
Democratic campaign manager;
Strathers Melton, former State
senator from Paducah; Robert
L Riggs, Courier-Journal Wash-
ington correspondent; and Adron
Donn, state representative from
Graves county.
Senator Barkley and Mr.
Brown will be heard at Paducah
tonight in an 8 o'clock breed-
cast over radio station WPAD.
Senator Barkley referred to the
First District as the Gibraltar
distrktt which has given higher
than 30,000 majority to the Dem-
ocratic party in the put. "I'd
like to see the greatest majority
the Democrat-s ever record-
ed at the polls November 5," the
Senator declared.
The coming election is one et
the most knportant ever held .n
this nation, Senator Barkley con-
tinued. It will decide whether
the American people choose to
support the president, the ad-
ministratton, and the state de-
partment in '.heir present pol-
icies, and if the people send Re-
Publicans to Congress the out-
side world might well interpret
this action as a repudiation of
the policies of our adininteirli!
tion.
Mr. Barkley also mace a strong
plea for the voters to return
Congressman Gregory to his seat
In the House, praising his
achievements for his constitu-
ents and for people all over Ken-
tucky.
"We've had a Republican in
the Senate with me during the
past year—he's a nice man, a
gentleman, an excellent lawyer,
a fine citizen—but there are a
million of them in Kentucky. He
almost always votes against me.
My vote has been canceled out
for a year, and I'm getting tired
of it. Send to Washington a U.
S. Senator who will vote with me
and the 'administration, and
with the American people," Mr.
Barkley concluded.
Mr. Brown followed this plea
with the statement that there is
Just one issue in the coming
election. This is whether the
people of Kentucky want a Re-
publican to sit in the Senate and
vote with Bob Taft or a Dem-
ocrat to vote with Senator Bark-
ley.
"There's not a state in the
Union that wouldn't trade both
its Senators for Senator Bark-
ley," the candidate asserted. "Is
there a state that would cancel
out the senior Senator's vote by
sending a Republican to vote
against him? It just doesn't make
Reviewing the progressive
measures passed by Congress
during the beginning of the late
President Vtooseveltls adminis-
tration, Mr. Brown told how the
Democrats consistently voted
"aye" and were met by a chorus
of "No's" from the Republican
side. He warned of the conse-
quences if the Republicans gain-
ed a majority in Congress and
return to the "normalcy" pro-
gram they advocated after World
War I.
"They tell us we need a change.
That's where I want you to
think," Mr. Brown told his audi-
ence. He pointed out that indi-
vidual incomes and savings are
the greatest this nation has ever
known, and maintained that no
change "to anbther depression
period" was needed.
"We gambled our prosperity
away in 1920 on the promises of
the Republicans," the candidate
said. "Don't do it again."
Hold Their First Cast
Mt. Sterling, Ky., Oct. 15
—(AP—The first cast was held
at daylight today by the 14th
annual central Kentucky Fox-
hunters Association meeting
here.
By The Associated Press
Democrat. John Young Brown
of Lexington scheduled five
speeches for today and Republi-
can John Sherman Cooper of
Somerset three in their cam-
paigns for the U. S. Senate.
Brown was to be joined by Sen.
Alben W. Barkley (D-Ky., as he
sought votes at Benton, Murray,
Fulton and Clinton in tile Pur-
chase area of Kentucky. The
Democratic nominee also plan-
ned • radio address at Paducah.
Cooper's itinerary Includes
Elkton, Russellville and Hopkins-
vine in southwestern Kentucky.
Yesterday Brown went to the
predominately Democratic First
Congressional District and was
joined by the party's district
leadership in his drive to win a
thumping majority in the Nov.
5 election.
Rev. Noble J. Gregory of May-
field and Brady Stewart of Pa-
ducah appeared with Brown.
Stewart Is county judge of Mc-
CI acken county and dIstrIc.
chairman.
Can't Follow "Happy"
Stewart said in an address at
Cadiz "I supported Happy
Chandler (former Sen. A. B.
Chandler) when he ran as Dem-
ocrat. This is one time I can't
go along with him. I want to send
a man to the senate who is a
Democrat, who will uphold the
strong arm of Alben W. Barkley,
one of the greatest Democrats
who ever represented Kentucky."
The Democratic leader aho
appeared at Kuttawa, Salem and
Princeton.
Cooper, in a campaign address
at Owensboro, pledged his vote
for the abolit'on of the office
of price administration.
When OPA goes off, Cooper
said, there will be shortages. and
prices will "go up for a while".
but increased production will
soon result In an ad)ustment.
Cooper, who spoke shortly be-
fore President Truman announc
ed in Washington the removal
of controls on meat and feed.
sad "any procedure adopted
short of decontrol" will not solve
the problem. He andect that "we
are living in a land of scarcity
because this administration has
forced upon our people these
strangling regulations."
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that has come upon us so grad-
ually we haven't fully realized
its magnitude ia sweeping over
the South W. C Lassetter, edi-
tor of the Progressive Farmer
Magazine, told the Fulton Ro-
tary Club at Its noon ineetinn
today.
The speaker referred to the
mechanization of southern
farming, which is making the
field hand with his hoe and
single-row plow an anachron-
ism.
Mr. Lasseter reviewed pro-
gress made through means of
machinery in many phases of
southern agriculture, such as
production of cotton, sweet po-
tatoes, cane, rice, and livestock,
"We hope this mechanization
will take the women and (1111
dren out of the fields," Mr. Las-










h( re today that the hangings of
the 11 condemned Nazi ring-
leaders would begin in the Nu-
ernberg prison yard at 12:01 a.
m. Wednesday (5:01 p. m. CDT
Tuesday).
It previously had been expect-
ed that the executions would
start at dawn, although there
had been no official announce-
ment concerning the time. •
It is expected that the exe-
cutions will take about three
hours altogether and that a
formal announcement of their
completion will be fortheomingi
in the south have changed so Jbout 4 a. m. (9 p. m. CST to-i
drastically, he said, that when day).
t1 laborers who went north The four power comm in
the war years return to has made plain that the=
or no official announcement
concerning the executions un-
!ii after the last man has gone
drew a prompt rebuke from Uto the scaffold. State Traffic Accidents a. Secretary of State Byrnes.Reports that the hangings
will begin at one minute past Frankfort, Ky., Oct. 18—API
midnight tonight were , given —Format'on of a committee for Nisbet Will Advise
credence by an American o(- qtfety with a paid manager to
ricer, a Russian colonel and carry on a program to reduce Vets, Dependents.several prison employes. traffic accidents is the latest 
There has been no informs._ proposal In the movement to re- B. D. Nisbet of the Kenticky
tion given out concerning the duce Kentucky's heavy traffic Ex-Servicemen's Board will be
arrangements for the hangings, toll, at the American Legion cabin
but if they are to be completed The proposed olianization Friday afternoon. October 18,
within three hours this probab- would be created as a non-parti- to aid and assist the local Legion
ly wIl mean that more than one san, unofficial group supported post in caring for veterans and: 
scaffold and more than one by public subscription. Automo- their dependents.
'hangman will be employed. bile clubs, operators of truck and Veterans and dependents who
The 11 men sceduled to die: bus lines and other primarily desire information relating to
concerned with safe travel would ex-servicemen's problems are in-
be expected to co-operate in Tilted to coiitact Mr. Nisbet.
raising funds to carry on the
campaign.
The subject was expected to
come before the meeting at 2
p. m. C. S. T.) today of Ken-
tecky's co-ordinating commit-
tee for highway 
te 
safretia.d-






$500,000 fund to promote safety
in that manner.
lentucky's committe, approv-
ed I3y Governor Willis as a part
of a national movement to re-
duce the loss of life and proper-
ty caused by highway accidents,
is headed by Highway Commis-
sioner J. Stephen Watkins. Pre-
liminary reports by him and by
chairmen of sub-committees were
on the program for today's meet-
ing.
the south to seek employment.
we may have to establish new
local industries to take rare of
them. -
Mr. Lassetter Is in Felton to
pward Master Farmer plaques
and prises to Harvey Pewitt of
Fulton county and 13 .1. Reed
of Hickman county al a 6:30
dinner tonight at the First
Methodist Church.
The Master Farmer awards
were first given in Kentucky




The Navy Department has an-
nounced a change In the present
areas assigned to recruiting sta-
tions throughout the nation un-
der which Fulton county will be
served by the navy recruiting
sulu4at104 aA unto!), city, Tend.
Other Kentucky donottesrired-r-'
ed by this station are Hickman.
Graves and Calloway, Tennes-
see counties in its area in addi-
t'on to Obion are Dyer, Lake,
Weakley, Henry, Stewart and
Houston.
The local navy recruiter says
there is now a waiting list for
all vacancies in the navy except
in electronlcs, and aovises young
men to take advantage of elec-
tronics training while vacancies
exist.
Political Eyes Of State Focus
On May's Reelection Campaign
Louisville, Ky, Oct. 15—(AP)
—The political eyes of Ken-
tucky are focused this fall on
the reelection campaign of
Democratic Rep. A. J. May of
Prestonsburg.
May has been returned to the
House of Representatives since
1930, although by a margin of
only 3,241 in 1944. This time
his Republican opponent is a
newcomer to politics who shows
signs of knowing how to make
friends and influence voters.
He is 34-year-old W. Howes
Meade of Paintsville, who took
Into the campaign with him a
three-year war record in the
U. El. Navy.
Rode In Jeep
It's a new type of campaign
In the seventh district. Meade
was yirtually unknown outside
his Elaine county in the moun-
tainous area of eastern Ken-
tucky, but he made It a point
to visit thousands of voters by
jeep during the Republican
primary campaign. He ate in
their homes, visited them on
farms and in coal mines.
"The jeep was the only way
to get around over those roads,"
Meade said, "but I talked to
everybody."
Political wiseacres :lited their
eyebrows when the youthful
candidate outpolled four ex-
perienced rivals for the nomina-
tion.
"I expect to win in November
the same way," Meade sad.
May, 71, chairman of the
House Military Affairs commit-
tee, was stricken ill at Wash-
ington in July. Unopposed for
the Democratic nomination, he
returned home for the August
primary but was too ill to vote.
However, he dispelled any talk
of withdrawing from the cam-
paign. Friends have been handl-
ing his campaign. Murray.Ky --Above is pictured
Called As Witness the preliminary sketch of the
His name was mentioned $400,000 sr,ence building to be
frequently during a Senate
committee hearing on war time
profits and he was subpoenaed
as a whness. He was kept from
testifying then by his physicians
but expressed a desire to testi-
fy as soon as possible.
What effect, if any, will May's
activities as disclosed by the
Senate committee have on the
November election?.
Most Democratic leaders say
May has been placed in the
position of a martyr, with the
Washington politicians trying
to kill off "our Jack."
Mead says "The people of
this district are through ttith
Mr. May."
There are 20,000 coal miners
In the district, ar.d they easily
could decide the race if they
voted together. But there has




Will Leave Fulton At
630 Friday; Plan To
Parade Before Game
The Fulton band and pep squad
will go to Union City Friday even-
ing to cheer the Bulldogs to
Victory over the Golden Tornado.
They will leave here at 8:30 p. m.
Friday, assemble at the Union
City post office, and march
through the business district
and out to the ball park.
A number of Fulton automo-
biles will be needed to carry the
approximately 200 members of
the band and pep squad. Those
who will have room in their cars
for some of these students are
asked to call Yewell Harrison,
phone 665 or 1043; or Wilson
Oanatt. phone 697 or 457-W, stat-
ing how many they cart take to
Union City.
The cars will be loaded in front
of Science Hall at 8:30 Friday.
Hirmann Goering, Adolf
Hit r s No. 2 man.
J achim Von Ribbentrop, Nazi
toreign minister.
Field Marshall Wilhelm KM-
tel. chief of the High Command.
Col. Gen. Alfred Jodi, German




of the Nazi party.
Hans Frank, governor general
of Poland.
Fritz Sauckel. Nazi labor boss.
Arthur Eteym-Inquart, Gau-
leiter of the Netherlands
Julius Streicher, the Jew bait-
er.
Wilhelm Frick, "protector" of
Bohe.mia and Moravia.
Briefing officers told cor-
respondents at the regular
morning news conference that
they had been forbidden to
answer any questions concern-
ng the time of the execution
or the details of any arrange-
ments for burial.
The only information they
would disclose concerned the
reactions of the convicted men
With their last hours rl 'ire
swiftly running out, 10 of the'
condemned men—their last ap-
peals having been denied—turn-
ed to religion today for solace
Chicagoans Held
For Auto Theft
Morehead, Ky., Oct. 15—(AP)
—State police Lt. Collis Coyle
said two men he identified as
Thomas Frank Kors, Jr., 22,
and Robert Frank Schmidt, 23,
of Chicago, Ill., were being held
in Rowan County jail here to-
day on auto theft charges.
Coyle said the pair was ar-
rested last night after a 40-
mile chase by himself and state
trooper Robert Tackett which
ended only after he and Tackett
rtad 
shot two holes in the gaso-





To Lead In Reducing
L & N To Receive
Navy Certificate
Louisville, Ky., Oct. 15—(API
—The Louisville & Nashville
Railroad has been selected as
one of the nation's carriers to
receive the Navy's certificate of
award and appreciation for
transporting naval personnel
during World War 11
The interterritorial military
committee at Chicago advised
the L & N of Its selection.
Awards will be presented to rep-
resentatives of various railroads
in Chtcago Oct. 18.
Willis Goes To Chicago
For Illinois C. C. Meet
Frankfort, Ky., Oct. 15—(AP)
—Governor Willis has gone to
Chic-go to attend a meeting
sponsored by the nitnois Cham-
ber of Commerce He was ac-
companied by his executive
secretary Ralph A. Homan
First word of the chief execu-
tives departure came with for-
mal notification to the Secre-
tary of State that Willis had






Last Minutes Of Talks
Paris, Oct. 15- - API-- The
Paris conference ended official-
ly at 5:28 p. m. (10:28 a. m..
CST( today after Yugoslavia, in
a last minute dramatization of
her dissatisfaction with its de-
cisions, formally wikhdrew from
the 21-nation deliberations.
With a rap of his gavel,
President Foreign Minister
George Bidault of France de-
clared the conference closed,
after a brief address in which
he reviewed the work accomp-
lished by the delegates since
they convened July 20 to write
treaties with Italy, Romania,
Bulgaria, Hungary and Finland.
Yugoslavia's protest against
what she termed "unjust decis-
ions" of the conference majority
CPA OK's State
Not 216
Controls Lifted From Meat, Livestock Products
As President Truman Decides Decontrol Is Only
Method Of Putting An End To Nation's Shortage
'Chief Executive Says Reckless Group
Of Selfish Men Cause Of Meat Crisis;
Signal Termination Of Other Controls
NO GREAT QUANTITY OF MEAT THIS WEEK
Washington, Oct. 15--IAP)— _Under this program the gov-
Government formalities ending eniment controlled the number
price controls on meats went of live animals that could be
forward swiftly today in the converted into meat by any pack-
wake of President Truman's de- Or or other slaughterer.
cision that decontrol Is the "only The chief lexecutive—lo the
remedy" for the nationwide tune of Democrats' applause and
shortage. criticism. Republican taunts and
First to act were OPA Admin- industry jubilation—also sign-
istration Paul Porter and Sure- ailed an earlier end to virtually
tary of Agriculture Clinton P. the whole series of wartime re-
Anderson. strictions, except those over
Porter issued an order lifting rents.
price controls on meat and other Mr. Truman said the removal
livestock products. of ceilings on items other than
'Anderson promptly approved meat will be speeded up and this
It. will Oasten the end of wage
A formal proclamation ending controls.
the controls was to be issued by Sharply reversing his previous
Porter later in the day. stand, the President told the na-
Along with the passing of price tion the "real blame" for his
ceilings on meats, OPA said to- action "lies at the door of the
day that slaughter controls also reckless group of selfish men who,
expire immediately. In the hope of gaining political
Arval Erikson, director of meat advantage, have encouraged sel-
enforcen ,:nt for the pricing lers to gamble on the destruc-
agency, told a reporter that the tion of price control."
entire slaughter control program Speaking in a nation-wide
had been ended by President broadcast last night, three moats
Truman. before the congressional elec-
tions, Mr. Truman said that OPA
and the agriculture department
would formally scrap the meat
price lids today. Their action
was all that was required to
make the elimination of controls
legally effective
However, no great quantity of
meat is expected to begin ap-
pearing In butcher shops for
perhaps 10 days—the time usu-
ally required to get livestock from
the farms to meat counters.
GOP Criticises Action
Mr Truman's dramatic decision
climaxing s mounting furore
over meatless menus, drew im-
mediate Republican cries of
"death -bed repentance," "con-





Frankfort, Ky.. Oct. 15--(AP) "I think the time has come*—paiAutrhosearsity etoatb,suilizabsocred it heavy, afwheinte tyomehe somu4thbeenuresadnut throw 
beenlies een received "ralir the Into the union on the basis ofcivilian products administra- full fellowship and equality.'tion, state highway commis- Gov. Arnall said in an addresssioner J. Stephen Wate...3 an-
nounced today.
Bids will be advertised
within a week for the structure
which will take the place of
one burned at Bardstown last
December, Watkins said.
Use of materials for the ga-
rage has been the subject of
controversy between the com-
missioner and the CPA.
Sheep Bells Help Even
Western Coll Tourneys
Salt Lake City—(AP)—West-
ern wool growers, competing in
the annual "sheepherders" golf
tournament here, devised a spe-
cial handicap for the better
shooters. They made the hot




In Talk At Murray
Murray. Ky., Oct. I5—(AP)—
Gov. Ellis Arnall of Georgia
said in an address here last
night that most of the south's
Ills are due to "the poverty of
our people."
in the Murray State Teachers
College auditorium.
The Georgia governor advo-
cated alequate education for
every boy and girl as one reme-
dy for improving the south s
economic ailments.
"I want every boy to have
the right to own his own busi-
ness, to be a millionaire and to
be president of the United
States," Arnall said. It is not
necessary that they actually
achieve these goals, he continu-
ed, "But it is important that
they havt a chance to do those
things."
Freight rate inequalities have
peen responsible in part for
making the South "A colonial
appendage attached to an im-
perial east." Arnall said.
Police Search For Two Men Who
Assaulted High School Student
Fulton police today continued
their search for two unidentifi-
ed men who accosted a high
school girl at about 10:30 Sat-
urday night, beat her into un-
consciousness and left her in a
hayfield off the Dukedom high-
way about five miles from the
city limits.
Their victim, Polly Estes, 16-
year-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Estes, 502 Fairview,
had recovered sufficiently from
her ordeal to return to classes
today. She was examined at
the Fulton Hospital Sunday
Proposed New Science Building At Murray State College
„ -.sac
Her father said this morning
constructed on the campus of president, hopes to start work appropriated by the last sea- that she received bruises and
Murray State College. on the foundation next spring non of the Kentucky General minor cuts and scratches, but
Dr. Ralph H. Woods, Murray Half of the building's coat was Assembly. I was not seriously hurt
morning and found not serious-
ly injured.
Miss Estes was returning to
her home after attending a
movie Saturday night when the
assault occurred. As she was
walking on Fourth street near
the Little Motor Co., Miss Estes
said, two men approached her
from the rear. One clapped his
hand over her mouth to prevent
an outcry while the other twist-
ed her arm behind her back, she
reported.
"If you scream, we'll kill you,'"
,the girl quoted one of the men.
She struggled with the pair un-
til one of them knocked her un-
conscious with a blow on the
head, according to her father.
The weapon used has not been
determined, but it is probable
that one of the assailants
snatched off one of Miss Estes'
shoes to strike her, since she
was barefoot when thrown from
their automobile.
Mr. Estes stated that his
daughter was left in a hayfield
about two and one-half miles
off the Dukedom highway at
the end of a dirt road. She
walked to the state Ilne high-
way, and was picked up and
taken to Fulton by two men
from Dukedom, arriving at her
home at about 12:45 Sunday
morning.
In the administration csubto
the reaction was generally fav-
orably. but Rep. De Lacy (D-
Wash I indicated disapproval .by
calling for a "national buyers'
strike" to hold down prices of
meat and other items.
And Rep. Monroney
termed the Prestgent's action a
body blow at inflation control.
The American meat institute
hailed the decision, but caution-
ed that it "will not mean much
more meat for consumers in the
immediate future."
Meat stocks, the Institute said.
are at low level and the distri-
bution "pipelines are completely
empty."
In deciding to follow the advice
of many of his (party leaders and
discard ceilings, Mr. Truman In
turn denounced "a few men in
congress who, in the service of
selfish interests, have been, de-
termined for some time to wreck
price controls no matter what
the cost might be to our people."
Crosses Party Lines
He made no party line distinc-
tion between Republican and
Democratic foes of OPA.
Recalling that he had vetoed
the original price control ex-
tension bill to prevent "a legal-
ized runaway Inflation," and that
he had signed the second mea-
sure "with reluctance," Mr. Tru-
man &aid:
"I have tried honestly and sin-
cerely to administer this feeble
however, the very forces respon-
sible for the weakening of the
(Continued en Page Four)
Louisville Pickets
Ring City Hall In
Arbitration Plea
Louisville. Ky., Oct. 15—AP)
—Strikers from the American
Radiator and Standard Sanitary
Corporation established a
picket line at city hall today in
a demand that the mayor's
labor-management committee
arbitrate their dispute with the
company.
The strikers, members of 14
AFL-unions affiliated with the
Standard Allied Trades Council,
walked out about three week
ago. The company employes ap-
proximately 3.500 workers.
Efforts to negotiate an agree-
ment brought representativesee.
the U. S. conciliation service'
here but they failed to settle
the dispute Chief points ladDi
hag up a settlement, union olst,
ficials said, were demands
paid holidays for the
and a guaranteed 40-hour
week.
BENNETT 1110MENINEMIS
MEET WITH MRS. 11101AAND
Mrs. Bill Holland Was hostess
to the Bennett Homemakers Club
it her home an the Metropolis
road In an all-day meeting Oc-
tober 10 with 17 members and
three visitors, Mrs. Mary Terrell.
Mrs. Chester itirtiney and Mrs.
V. C. McAlister. present The
meeting was presided over by
Mrs. M.!. Dawes, president.
Mrs. Wetlands gave the Scrip-
ture reading art prayer in the
devotional period. Roll ear, minu-
tes of last mesttng and iinancill
report was given by Mrs. •Charie
-Stephenson, secretary-treasurer.
Mrs. Retina Jones, assisted by
Mrs. Dawes and Mrs. 0. C Croft,
gave the first of three lessons
In hooked rug making.
ment for ruse, frames founda-
tidri material, kind of hook, de-
glens and heels of usable mat-
erials were the themes of the
lesion. Designs were created by
meenbers of the club. Shapes of
rugs and space in which they
will be used also were &owe
Mrs 0. C. Croft gave the land-
scape lesson on arrangement of
shade trees, watering trees and
shrub!' teuriniedry seasons. Plant-
:big of roses and care during
winter months and plant ng of
bulbs and flowering shrubs; for
better plants next season wore
discussed.
The November meeting will be
held with Mrs H. CI Sutler
Mrs. A. J. Lowe read the fol-
lowing list of officers elected furl
this year:
Mrs. W. It. Harrison. vice-
president; Mrs. W. R. Sowell,
program conductor; Mrs. Eugene
Bondurant, clothing leader; Mrs.
M. B. Dews, re-elected foods
leader; Mrs. 0. C. Croft, re-elect-
ed landscape leader: Mrs. B. A
Thompson, re-elected home fur-
Ite leader: Mrs. P 3 ul
Chc ate. re-elected home Manage-
ment leader. Mr-. Ethel BroWder,
4-R Club leader: Mrs. Gene
Dowdy, junior leader: Mrs. Roy
Bard, Farm Bureau.
Mrs. McGee then introduced
the guest speaker. the Rev. W I-
liam Davis, Baptise •nsheriter
from Clinton, who served ha the
Pacific as chaplain.
Mr. Davis gave ea informative
and entertaining talk on the
home and agricultural interests
in New Guinea, Solomon Islands,
Japan and other places he visit-
ed clueing his four years of serv-
ice.
The ,group adjourned to the
bar:ea:lent for tea and saw the
eieplay cf exhibits by the coun-
ty project leaders. Fall flowers
and autumn leaves furnished
decorations for he basement.
A huge pumpkin formed the'
centerpiece for the tees table,
which was covered with a linen
cloth, from which punch and
cookies were served.
Mrs. Robert Thompson an




met Seturday with Martha and
Wanda Holland at their home
north of town. Twelve members
and three visitors were presest.
It was also a surprise birth-
day party for Martha. She re-
ceived many nice gifte
Sandwiches and birthday
cake were served to the follow-
ing: Barbara Williams, Barbara
Leek. Carolyn Roberta, Ann
Bennett, respice and Betty Bow-
"en. Petty 'Bowen. Nancy Jo
Ificwn. Charles, Bennett, Wanda,
Martha ar,d David Hoe
4aaid Jahn Aileen and Joan
Burton of Coldwater, Mich.
Mr and Mrs. John A.-Penning-
ton and daughter, Kay. of Mon-
roe, La.. and ides Pat Penning-
ton of Halls, Tenn., were week-
end visitors ha the home of Mr.
and Mrs. L. C. Logan on Vine
street
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Gunter
of Elvridge, Tenn., have return-
ed home after visiting Mr. Gun-
ter's sister, Mrs. George Moore,
in the Highlands.
Brazil Is the fourth largest
eountry in the world.
W.S.C.S. NU MELVIN.;
AT MUNCH MONDAY
Over 100 members anti a num-
ber of visitors enjoyed a itineh-
.eon meeting of the Woman.
So: let), of Christian Service it
the First Methodist Church
Monday. Paul Hayes and Paul
Durbin were guest speakers on
the Week of Prayer program.
Mr. Hayes, formerly of Buffa-
lo. N. Y, spent sonic time in
India during the war with the
Information and Educatiots
Branch of the Air Transport
Command. He gave a most en-
lightening and interestIng talk
on the people, their oustoms,
esti conditions which he saw
there. He also told of visits he
made to several mission posts
and of their accomplishments.
which were limited due to lack
of personnel and means. Part
of the contribution "Mich the
Society made will go for mis-
sion work in various parts ot
India. An exhibit of beautiful
Indian bric-a-brac and hand.
work which Mr. Hayes had
brought from India was enjoy-
ed by those present
Mr. Durbin. local attorsey
who retently was separettd
from the Army as lieutenant
colonel, addressed the assembly
on "A Ci. I Looks at CM 
tertian:-
ty." His talk was filled with
witticisms, personal experiences
and obsereattons of religious
conditions pertinent to the
soldier both in the States and
overseas. Mr. Durbin spent
some time In Germany zed aft-
er the war closed was le charge
of displaced persons in Poland.
We also served as a member of
the War Crtmcs Commission.
Preceding the program, a
brief business session was con-
ducted by the president. Mr:.
Hunter Whitesell. Mrs. J. E
Fall as chairman gave the re-
port of the nominating com-
mittee which was accepted as
read. Officers elected for the
tensing year were as follows:
Mrs. !Hunter Whitesell, presi-
dents Mrs. W. S. Atkins, first
vice-preside:A,: Mrs. E. C. (iris-
hem, second vice-president;
Mrs. Abe Jolley. correeponding
secretary: Mrs. Glenn Walicer
treasurer; and Mrs. Miller Bar.
pole, pianist.
Secretaries elected wets' : Mts.
R. M. Lynch, Christian Solid
Relations and local chu(ch
reek:Ines; Mrs. J. E. Fall, mis-
sionary 'education and serv ca:
Mrs. W. C. Graham. literature
and publications: Mrs. Joe 
D.
Davis, supplies: Miss Martha
Moore, student work. Mrs
Ernest Jenkiss, youth work:
Mrs. Robert Graham, children's
work; and Mrs. Edward Bene-
dict. baby spectate
ears. W. S. Atkins. chairman
of the program committee,
spoke briefly on the projects
which benefit from the Week
of Prayer offering and intro-
duced the speakers on the pro-
gram. Mrs. R. M. Lynsh rive
an .nteresting history of the
work of thr.• Vashti Schools for
Girls, Vashti. Georgia, which Ii
one of the benefactors of the
contribution made.
A planned luncheon war
served from tables in the din-
ing room btautifully decorated
with fall flowers by Mrs. Bin-
est Bell and hei committee.
Visitors present for the meet-
ing were: Mrs. Harry Batlike
and Mrs. J. C. Brann. Oklaho-
ma City; Mrs. Old Willingham,
Chicago; Mrs. Anna Richard-
son, Deming, New Mexico; Mrs.
J. C. Keening. Centralia: the
Rev. Walter Miohke, Mrs. Paul
Hayes, Mrs. Thacker, Mrs. John
Coffman, and Mrs. Johnsop Hill
was introdueed as a new mem-
ber.
CLASS 1V) MEET
The Ruth Allen Sunday School
Clags of the Fir. t Baptist church
will meet at 7:30 tonlght with
Mrr. R.. B. Alien et her home, 210.
Green street.
the tea table, assisted by the
following 4-41 gels: Misses Mary
and Ruth liondurant. Peggy
Lusk, Dorotha Fuller. Wilma Sue
letesefield and Helen King.
Robert Adams A: E. Stoker
EXPERT PAINTING
BODY awl FENDER WORK
ADAMS& STOKEll
"lost Wreck 'Em . . . . /re Fit 'Ern"
Phase MN MO East State Line
Santcs, Brettel, is the leading
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A large attendance is expected
at the meeting of "The 100 So-
ciety". Wednesday night, October
le. at 7:30. The pastor W. I.
Minchke will speak on the sub-
ject, "Simon Peter, A Man of
Great Pover." The District Sup-
erintendent. Rec. Robert A.
Clark will beiesent at "The 100
Society". an thq _congregsitiuti
is urged be M. ISIntnal, chair.
of Prayer meeting Loyalty, to
make a good showing 'n attend-
ance in honor of Brother Chula.
Following -rite Ivo Society"
(he chinch officials will meet
with the District eupernitendeat
for tno session of the fourth
Quartly cenference This will be
the And egardt vanference elf
the year, an animal conference




Miss Margie Hale. daughter
of Mr. and Mr'. Ed Rotes of
Riceville, was married to Jack
Buttkr, son of Mrs. Voshe Butt-
lei of Wingo, Monday ufternoon
it 6:90 p. m. at the Baptist
personage. The Rev. Sam Brad
Icy, piaster of the First Baptist
church performed the ceremony.
The bride chose a lovely black
street dress with white trim for
the Mccarlon. Her only attend-
ant Was Miss Jane HelthcoOlt,
She wore a light fall suit.
Paul Buttler, braider of the
groom, was beet man.
The bride attended Fulton high
reheat and the groom vies a
student at Wingo high school.
Immediately if:mowing the
wedding, Mrs. Frank Meek. Stint
of the bride, entertained with
supper at her home on Central
avenue, The house was profusely
decorated with fall Hewers and
the table was beautiful with an
all-white cloth and white Nina-
lea.
ThOtle at the supper were the
btide and groom: Miss ileithcock
and Mr, Butter, the best man;
Mrs. Hollis, mother of the biede:
Mr. and Mrs. Etna Porter, sister
and brothet-in-law of the brele
Mrs. Ila Mae Mien: Min Sean
Oliver: anti Mrs Mack and
d3ughter, Joan.
Other guests called during the
evening and wedding gifts were
opened.
The young couple wi.I leave for
Chicago soon to make emir home.
Howard, Oklahoma City, Okla;
Mil. Anna Richardson. Deming,
N. M
The eh/trawl unnounced tho
project for the year as highway
beautification She also an-
n tmeed shrub and bulb sale
to be held at the open meeting
of ttie Wman•s Club November
1. She salted anyone who has*
shrub, nr builas to spare to
dandle them.
The pregrant tot the alter-
neon wee on the topic "Bird
Elogrciphy." 'The Cardinal" was
Won lie td• J. e. ran. Next
Mts. Carl elegem; was introduc-
ed and spoke oil "Kentucky
Geologicelly and Horticultur-
ally."
Tee cflub was hippy to have
the following ACM members:
Mesdkines 0. B. Butterworth,
Wort leocire. U. W. Haws, J. C.
Scruggs. T 1. Smith, A. W. Mc-
Clellan. Davy Terry and Eliza
White
Tlii tub room was ateractive
web nApitys of fall flowers.
The attendance Was 29 mem-
bers and three visitors.
Chile is the chief mining
country in South America,
1111111111111111111111111111111111111114
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GARDEN DISPARTMENT
MEETS AT QUM BOMA
The Garden Department of the
Fulton Woman's Club met Fri-
day October 11 at the club home'
for a luncheon meeting with the
following members as hoetessee
Meadames R. M. Bellew. J. L.
l Jones, Carl firtton. U. L. Mc-Dade. J. N. Cheni: e. Ray Gra-
ham, 'Ernest Bell, Smith Atkins,
Clint Reeds and F. N. Riddle.
After the luncheon the club
was called to order by the chair-
man, Mrs. Clint Reeds, whc viol-




Visitors present wore Mei- ALSO FOX NEWS








FAectrie or Engine—For Shaillew or Deep Wells
WELL SUPPLIES
H. E. GRIGGS
Phone 9194 —*Anita* Hiphwur-Uuion Cif,, Tema.
•
NOTICE
TO ALL CAR OWNERS:
WE ARE NOW' PREPARED 10 (LEAN RADIAT-
ORS AND MOTOR MA WAS westh sew equipment.
Don't wait for cold weather to eat& you with yoor
ear's motor btwk and radiator stopped up and




fleflinsp. St.—Morse 1108-Ptikon. keistocky
RAMP% - CREAKING
GULF GAS and OIL
1111INOR REPAIRS
rue
Fulton Flatly Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
rueaday Evening, October 15, 1946
Walton OttiIv fttibtr
DAILY SINCE 1898. .
.TIJIMASEED EVERY W   • —a. K DAY EVENING
400 Main Street Tulton, Kentucky.
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'tiered as mimed obis rowdier at Felten, IKentuekt under net of Cengress of 
March 1, 1170.
ammonites...roam asereas elle nate aux us outagiwiao •sorsow..
asevallitnindie arselseloirealli ON eiglatielar. Sele
gleale iI
MEMO= OF TNE ASSOCIATED ?RYAS: The AM/Misted Press is egclusively enfitkd 
to We (of
reprodUctlion of all news &patches credited to this paper and also the local
 news oablished.
Not Last In Remaly
Caning attention to the fact that the Blue-
grass State is not exactly at the bottom of
the heap in everything, Colliers magazine to
the oonteary nothwittultanding, the quarterly
publication "In Kentucky" invites residents of
Other states to vhdt us this autumn and see
the state attired in "her glory raiment."
We will yield the palm to no motion of the
Ihalted States when it comes to scenic and
MistOric beauty. Let hint who doubtif be first
Co see and be persuaded
From the tranoffil expanse of the world's
hreest lake of Its kind backed up by Gilberts-
ville Dean In the Purchase, to Cumberland
Dap sit the eastern entrance to the state, Ken-
I. a sightseer's paradise. Pew states of-
fer Mb a variety of captivating eglits. The
ridged beauty of the mountains Is matched
by the rolling white-fenced bluegrass horse
farms, and they in turn completnent the
Multitude of well-kept, thrifty individual
laths that form a Yee-hued pattern of rus-
tle beauty in the brilliant Indian Summer
Mien
• Reitatuoky•,, scenic beauty cannot be measur-
ed ille cherts and graphs and stat'stics. If it
Odd, we would enjoy nothing more than
glillablog the resulta and mailing copiers to
51111 critics of our commonwealth.
Tough On Conventions
Bduras City. Oct 15—(API—The conven-
t1110,tetit-trp's sacked water from the hotel
WISEDIrs has about run Its course here
The city council is going to act Friday on
a proposed cedinance banning the dropping
of sashed water and other articles from hotel
wirideles as a result of a severe injury to a
rendlint who war 'truck by a beer bottle
MOM *am a hotel window at a recent con-
venHon.
Alin The Family
Vatiedelgola, Oct 15—i APi—Margaret Mi)-
lianin and Joseph Bonner, who have been
miteried more than 20 years, will attend the
erailling of their parents Saturday.
niZi Janet Wiliam, AS, and William B
on-
have known each other 22 years. Both
are..414dowed.
IVazia' Death
in Dewitt MacKenzie AP Foreign
Analyst
Come Wologidel morning in old Nuern-
berg anti. lf plielerit plans are carried out.
eleven of Adolf Hitler's captains win join him
—rig the gallows shortcut—In whatever tor-
ment is resented in the heareafter for those
who try to gain power by organized barber-
WM against their fellow men.
Herman Goering—No. 2 Nazi—Is spending
much of his time lying on his bunk. staring
. at the ceiling. The rest are engaged accord-
ing to their temperaments, but all show signs
Of strain as they wait for Wednesday's dawn.
The world vul waste no tears over this
aria prelude to desth—or over the execution*,
for that matter. Still, we have here an un-
WWII as*, end on-lookers differ in their re-
fictions to the hangings. They seem to be di-
vided into three clasiaes: iii those who 'Ire
satisfied with the punishment. (21 those who
'h it could be -las& more severe, and (31
these who are unease( because of moral or
religious objections to the death penalty in
general.
Capttal puniehruent of course has been em-
ployed from the remote ages, and not so
many generations ago It was imposed for a
large number of crimes. 'tape of them trivial,
I* e picking a pocket of a few pieces of silver.
Nowadays, however, it generally ix the penalty
for murder or treason, through laws vary in
different COurrtries.
- Ancient methods of execution were numer-
ous end some of them pretty awful. Even to-
Cycling Can Be Safe
This newspeper received a report from the
National Safety Council the other day in
which the causes of bicycle accidents es two
typical cities Denver, Cele., and Sprite Ibid.
Mug I were listed according to percentages.
During the lust few days we have be, 1 ob-
serving more closely the cyelirtii in Fenton.
most of them of school sge, and Ire forced
to report that almost all of the accic* t-in-
viting practices are to bc seen on our streets
and s:dewalks.
Here are the Sul& Coencies figures
on bicycle violation's inioroper turn 25'; ; dis-
regarded control device 17'1* carried extra
rider 13'; . ran Into opeaed auto door 11%i
did not have right-of-way 10e mantle n fte-
ran into parked car 5%. rode abreast of other
riders 6i1 ; excessive speed 4 Pi: hitehed to
moving vehicle 3%; riding against trt ince 1,4.
improper parking 11-.
Cycling can be safe, as evidencea toy the
fact that the official's of Atlantic City, N J.,
have compiled statistic, which show that in
the 15 years since bicycles have been ridden
on the boardwalk there the riders have rolled
more than 8,212 600 miles without a serious
accident. There is an average of 200 bikes a
day, winter and summer, pedaling approxi-
mately 7 1-2 miles per bike per day.
Of course, this cycling is done under almost
ideal conditions in that the boardwalk la free
from motor traffic and that the bicycles are
Sic perfect mechanical condition.
Here in Fulton where the most has: rdoua
sort of traffic conditions obtaks where the
young cycerts must constantly be on the alert
for automobiles In narrow streets and for
trains on the many crossings, it is imperative
that safety rules be follbwed more closely. If
we are to keep our accident rate down, par-
ents must caution their youngsters to observe
all safety rules, and to keep their wheels in
tip top shape mechanically. It's just one more
case in which an ounce of prevention is worth
considerably more than the pound of cure.
Drops In For Pat lack
Bonner Springs. leas., Oct. 14—i AP)—Just
as Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Wesson sat down to a
meatless dinner they heard something strike
their house.
In the yard they found a three-pound phea-
sant with his neck broken. Today the Was-




arises day the forms are varied for there are the
lethal chamber, electrocution. hanging,
Mooting, the axe, the guillotine and the
garrote which kills'by strangulation
-Religious objection to the taking of human
life, even by legal proems, finds support in
various; religions. One of the most unusual
cases I've encountered is in India among the
lains Who are forbidden to take life In any
form. Orthodox Jains follow this so rigidly
that they even wear strips of gauze Over their
mouths to prevent the unintentional des-
truction of insects which are too tiny to see.
However, there are many differences of view
even among religious folks on the subject
of taking human life. Your columnist is re-
minded of a sermon he heard back at the
time America was brought into the late war.
The clergyman said to his big audience in
about these words:
"I'm going to say something which will
shock many of you, especially since it comes
from a minister from the pulpit. But I must
say it. There are times when Christians have
to kill—and this is one of them."
Apart from the religious and more) viewpoint,
there are mane People who hold 'that capital
punishment fails as a deterrent to crime. It
Is pointed out that many criminals would prt-
Is: death to life imprisonment. In fact, the
Nuernberg trials provide illustration In sup-
port cf this thesis. Grand Admiral Eric
Raeder pleaded funsuccessfullyi for death in-




This .colimah is published
weekly through the cooperation
of this paper. Questions should
be Mailed to the Veterans Em-
ployment Represe- tative Cnitel
Stein lanp!oyment Service, May-
field, Benet:may.
Q. "May I make larger pay-.
meots on my O. I. loan than Mel
reguler histellments When I am l
a4e?"
A. Tat, you ' eve the slight to
riee at onv time without pre-
" ot fee the entire indebted-
1
WI or any pert of your 1433R.







The Fulton County motnianak-
ers Association held their 18th
annual meeting in the Methodist
Church at Cayce October 11. For
the occasion the church Was
decorated with lovely chrysan-
themums. Mrs. Billie McGee,
county president, presided.
For the Invocation Mrs. McGee
led the group in repeating "A
Collect For Club Women." alter
which the group sang "Blest Be
The Tie That Binds," led by Mrs.
W. R. Sowell accompanied by
Mrs. Clyde Linder.
Mrs. C. I. Shaw called the roll,
read the minutes and gage the
financial report. Mrs. A. J. Lowe
gave the report of the nomiriathell
committee. Ballots were puled
for the election of officers at
this time.
Mrs. W. P. McCiantthan, vire-
pregident, read the score cited
of the club c and announced that
Victory Club won the gavel
The colored agent, &Interline
Lewis. told of the work doge by
the colored clubs.
Mrs. Margaret Adams. agent,
talked about the Utopia Club
work. The theme for the program
was "Building for a Brighter
Tomorrow." Miss Monroe, wads-
tent state leader of Home Dem-
onstration Agent., made an elt- 1
celent talk on "Looking Ahead."
Mrs. P. A. Jones, district **ro-
tor, was unable to be pserent for
her part of the program.
le When end how are real- the Army. I was fined ierolthirde
**menet ssiowances paid to of my pay for one month. The
geonaployed and partially un-
411hployed veterans?
A. Readjustment allowances
Pa.Villents are figured usi a week-
ly basis and in most states pay-
ments are issued weekly. The
practice may vary in some states
and allowance for two or more
weeks be included In one pay-
ment.
Q. "I an honorably dis-
cherged veteran. How can I get
a certificate of el gibility for
0. I. Loan?"
A. Under the Amendments to
the Servicemen's Readjustment
Act Kis T. Bill c. an honorable dis-
charge shill be deemed a Ceirti-
fkate of Eligibiety. A,ly veteran
Who does not have a Itscharged
certificate. or who received a
ifieusharge other than dishonor-
able, may apply to the Adminis-
•rator of Veterans affairs for a
certificate of Eligibility.
Q. "I was tried by o Summery
Curt Martel in 1442 while en
ccurt told me I would get what.
I was' fined at the time of die-
charge which was February 13.
1946. My fine was rotatoed -and
not forfeited. Is there any nut%
to this statement? If so. Who
should I contact as I did not re-
ceive It?
A. It is suggested that you con-
tact the Adjustment Divtaion,
Army Finance Center. 0. C. F.
Building 204, 4300 Goodfellow
Boulevard. fit Louis 20 Missouri
itoting your case and asking for
mrormatien regarding the mat-
ter
--
The tomato was originally
grown in Peru for ornamental
purposes. but tt is now one of our
most versatile foods. Eat them
out-of-hand, sliced, In salads,
balked, stewed, scalloped, broiled
'and fried. They else make ex-
cellent rauce for meats, beans,



























































By Noah Fullerton, Jr.
• New York Oct. lb • tit's-
peerineet pickups front yester-
day's 1itm amnion of the football
writers and coaches.
Doe- Kenna, Army scout:
%misty Etiosaliv, Alksiat* IS, 1946 itifrastalir tailor, Fulton, Mismatch
too busy playing footiball LO !"The esely safe place to he when
you're playing Columbia I be-
hind . rex, Blanchard seem-
ed to get stronger as the game
progressed mistiest Michigan.
He'll be all right." . . . Leo
Paquin, Fordham: "The scouts
say Herman Wedemyer Is all
MODEST MAIDENS
441.0.4 14...1411011 s 00s,
"Oh, dear! I'm so nervous: wou
phoning the police before you go?"
he's cracked up to be. I look!
fur a real thriller against Si,
Mare's, not one of there 9-7
games where St. Mary's ',toyed
on the ground all afters's.= send
Fordharn stayed undeigr eound
. . Greasy Neale, Philadelphia
Eagles: "Our misteki Was that
we didn't u-e our old halfbacks
insteadol the prune ones who
fumbled. The yeteittne always
are better than the freshmen '
. m. . Lou Little, Colu bia: "Levi
Jackass's ta going to be a real
good football player: he lift,
his feet tip straight aed that
Makes him harder to tackle."
. Steve Owen, N. Y. Giants:
-I sag in the papers there was
dissension on the Redskins.
That must have been right be-
cause Sammy Baugh was
throwing at Steve Bagarus all
afternoon only he three' !cot-
balls insteiat of ruses."
He's All Earl'
Jimmy Coneelman, Chicago
Cards' coach. rays he always
knew Paul Chriettnan was a
cool customer, but even Jimmy
was surprised between the hel-
ves of Sunday's game against
Detroit . . . At. the learns left
n! the field, Christma sidled up
and said: "It's tied after two
innings." . • . Paul hadn't been
FOR SANDWICHES
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listen to the announcements of
World &Ors scores. 
Shorts and Shells
eiteeh Fume Leahy of Notre
Dame, who has been moaning
about the lack of a "breakers),"
termer, may have rust *hat
he wanted in Erie Zalejski.
who just returned to school
from the Army. He showed
plenty of reed as a freshman e
couple of years ituo and should
be toady to out in time for the
Array gime . . . The Dodgers
who tried unsuccesrfully to get
Clyde Klutte from tile Cards
;last sunimer, may have nother
fine stateher coming up. He's
Roy Cainponclia, who hit .416
for Nashua in the New England
I Lessees?' playoffs. . The New
! York boe'etbell Keirirerbsekers
t hope they've cured their worst
headache by signing 6 foot-6
Forest Weber f torn Purdue.
Coach Neil Cohalan has beets
suffering be ause he couldn't
find one good big nun.
Modern Male li Longer,
Thinner, 
Clothiers Say
hington, Oct. It -API-
Men who buy ready made stilts
Pre running thinner and longer
these days-a ehange which
clothiers attribute to the war,
not the meat shortage.
Coffee is the chief crop of
Costa Rica.
ATHLETES FOOT GERM
HOW TO KILL IT.
le ONE HOUR
I NOT PLEASED, your Me
ewe. Ask any druggist for this
ISTRONG fungicide. T E-OL
Made with 94) percent alcohol, it
PENETRATES. Reaches and kills










WOW I GET IT YOU'RE)
5TALL11.16 FOR TIME -






Veu Unnitinsialk. V.v.'s' es
Deploying The Dragnet
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World Crown, $127,739 .4 wail Winner 01 Game 
By Jack Mend ' have lost a series, are due to the 24-year-ole rig', thandet from
St. Louis, Oct. 16-sAPI-The break out at Wood once with a , Shaw. Miss., has been noted for
world championship and $127.720 solute of extra base blows, pitching just hard enough to wit
In cold cash awaits the wearier Not even the stoutest members , whether it wee 1-0 or 10-9. He
tociay • Dave 1 Boo Terrine the
amazing Boston Red Sox supho-
of the -Knock Ted Willi trey ' has been Whet coolie happily
ciety" would have figured he'd describes as a -winning pitch-
more, opposes+ plot-sized Marry be going into a seventh ittune ; at " Detractors hive pointed out
Dickson of the St. Louis Card- • with only five hits, all singles that he does not have a real
Sisals in the finale of the 43rd William' has been stymied by , blazing fiat ball but his 21
Wolk! Series. the vs/hate:mg of the "Dyer basal" freshman victories and 25 wins
National League prestige, 1 and 'header pito/ling by the this seamen provide a mouth-
rocked to its foundations by the leartis who have riven him very t shutting rebuttal.
Ali-Star game rout, hes made a Wen to hit at. Most of his teem- I
remarkable recovery in the Red .MItes je'n ' K' d" in 
. think- Eddie Dyer's 
Cardinal' have
been sit unpredfctlable lot since
Bed.' split of the Lint six game: mg he is; due to tee off on the spring_g tr.lieng. Yet whet beck-
but the power-laden Boston!' re- sighthanded Diekeon. ' led up against the wail they have
etain the odcinsokers favorite at In the first six games, the box
i
I Imaght bark magnificently. That
a 13 to 20 Prise, more figures, show the Cards In why you can't count out the
Another eapaelly mein of 35,- have completely outplayed the Birds even if Ferries doer givenoo is expooted to pack Sports- vaunted Sox wine breezed to their!the Sox the pitching edge
oat's P
k..
pennant. St. Louis enjoys an . free/Went says the Sox never
Ferris' 4-0 shutout victory in edge in club betting .264 to, 242, lore a eerirs ard the same tree
the third game and his 25-8 club fielding .987 to 957, only . tion reso reveals' that the Cuticle
regular season win record give three errors to 10 and in both i nce never t iii In a I-even-game
the Sox an edge over Dickson, a total hits and runs.
renovated bullpen artist who Seven Curd pitchers have giv- Hel;"33te'"
piled up mast of his 15 decis'ons en fewer earned rims and pitch-1 Altheugh the players' shares
since his first starting chance ed mere complete games then will be the smellei. since 1918
June 7. 
On top of Ferris' past perform. 
the
er Jo10ee" Crhounri
leIrs used by Man- !because the $176 000 radio money
Is being pieced inscescrow for the
ance chart that includes a series Only in the game Ferris work- pensien fund, the winning 1),,l
win over Dickson, there is a solid ed did the Red BOX Show a mark- amounts to $127.739 as compel-
suspicion that the Sox, who never ed superiority. All season long ed to $85.160 for the losers. I
—
Club Muse 'Bred,' Prepare The Sports Mirror
By Bill King
AP Newsfeatures
Borton-Whenever golf or golf-
ers are discussed hereabout onlv
the most foolhardy become dog-
matic until Francis Oultnet, one
of she game's otOstanding aurh-
orrities, has had his say.
And the first move Francis
mide after refereeing the na-
tions amateur final match at
Baltursol was to damp new
champion Tee Bishop, front near-
by Dedham. with his full approv-
al
"As we New Englander,: long
have realized, Ted is a great
golfer," Quintet said. "Now every-
body in the country should be
convinced of that."
"He's what I call an old-faste-
oned golfer," Otamet continued.
"By that I mean he has a lot
of ability and a wide variety of
strokes. Some eft the experts who
saw Iliehop march through the
sitar-studied field and gain 'his
national title by defeating Smi-
ley Quick on the 37th green.
thought he played to rather
lackadaisical fashien.
"But they often said the same
about me. A golfer need not look
as If he were going to tear his
spponere apart. 'Aggressiveness
eown 'deep is where it counts the
most."
°Wrist har been watches!, toe
•13-year-old Bishop progress since
She Deethamite brake In' lee an
assistant prefersional back in
the ear:y 30s. Biehop, however.
,0041 turned to a business career
and, after reining reinstatement
as en an-tette started forging
ahead steadile In New England
golfing ranks.
Ten years ago, 'Bishop was rest-
ed a, the most promising ann.-
teur in this section but he did
not near his peak until 1940.
When he won the first of hie two
state titter. The following year
he gained the first of his two
championsh:ps.
Just before championship golf
went Into its wartime lull. 131.shop
already a well-aeasoned compe-
titor In national events, went to
the rem -finals ef the 1941 na-
Meal amateur at Omaha. Where
he was eliminated by the even-
tual winner, the great Bud Ward.
131,hop entered the service the
fellovving year and was di. chart-
ed tarn winter, with only 165
pounds draping his lanky Fix-
foot-three frame. While In the
Quartermaster Corps in the rm.
he managed tc get in a little golf
in Scotland but had no chat cc
to Play during h's three years in
England.eivilAan 
again, Bishop armed
himself with a gross or two of
vitamin tablets and joined the
PGA tourists cn their southern
twine. Le:spite beinv more than
20 peunde underweight, he m n-
reed to hold hit own agninst all
the professionale except the most
For Ckat'noora
Irsineretee Expected
To Be Plenty Tough;
Marra, Working Hard
Mut ray, Ky.--Still smarting
from the surprise 28-18 victory
of the Eastern Maroons here
Saturday night, October 12, the
Murray State Thoroughbreds be-
gan preparing for their clash with
the tough University of Chatta-
nooge Moccasins at Chettanoogs
next Friday night, Oct:neer 18.
The Mcccrelns are probably
the toughest eleven on the
theroughbred card with the ex-
cepticn of the Mississippi Mite
Maroons, rind four dross of ,tiff
workouts are In store for the
Thoroughbreds. TheelEireeD bowed
to Chattanooga by the score of
28-12 last season, end the Moe-
cru.'ns are even better this year.,
(By the Associated Press)
Today a Year Ago William t.
Cox. former owner of Philadel-
phia National League baseball
I club who was ousted Yearn base-
ball by Commissioner Kenesaw
I M. Ladle, returned to sports
. ars part owner of Brooklyn
, franchise in All-Amer.cau toot-
ball 
Three 
rhe y  Aga_
-Harry
! Mahler and Alpha Brazle of St.
Louis Cardinals inducted Into
Army. v
Five Years Ago-Detroit, aver-
aging 410 yards per game from
rushes and paws, topped na-
tion's college football teams en '
total offense; Ttilano holding
three foes to an average of
'48.7 yards per game, led in total
debase e
Ten Years., Ago -Lou Gehrig,
Yankees' "Iron Mae," voted
most valuable player In Ame:I-
can League by baseball writers
01 America, second time the
home run king so honored.
Although defeated by the Ten- s, ....anova Cope captain
neseee Vols lest week, the hfoc-
cashes made mere first down':
than the Vole and their net rush-
ing was more than that of the
bleyland coached eleven. Gene
'Roberts, 190-pound fullback, was
the big gen It the Moccesin at-
tack reeling off 110 yard. In 21
attempt,. In addition to having
Monty of power. Roberts is also
very speedy and .hifty.
Coach Jim Moore of Murr;y
indicated today that the The-
roughbrees would work on
time thi, week well most of the I 714E CHANCE YOU HAVE DREAMED OF IS
defense the maim part of the
umphoits being put on tackimg.: •
The inability of the Thoraugh- I
bredr to tackle coat them the'
HERE WITH THE OPENING OF
game with Eastern and the Racer •
mentor does not want that to e:
happen again. Memo stated that
the Murray offense looked good if you have talent for radio and want a chance on the atr, rose
against the Maroons but that the . to the WENK studios in UNION CITY. TENNESSEE.
defense was below par. The Rac-
ers will els° devote rome time
to parts defense in prepping for Saturday betweAm 41:0(1 A. IL aoll
Chattanooga.
 sefeeeetseeeteteese-too
qualify sectionclly for this tour-
nament again." he raid.
He had in mind the facts that •
champions qualify automaticallv.
for life and that only n month
before, due tc an overnight lo.
of hie putting touch, he barely'
made the seventh and last Eng-
land sectieval qualifying berte
In a crowded playoff.
Since his duties as on ell
salesman provide him with ample
time for compete:1o, 't 1, ,
that Bishop. who was chtisten-
ed Stanley Eugene one is un-.
certain about the nickname thet
dates beck to h's early child-
hood, will be more or less of r
regular in most of the coming
major golfing fixtures.
Ar rational, •ecilce and state I
titlist. Bithop's advice to Rolfe-re
is to pass up foursome play mad
cene stent winners. cissicentutte en singles c. tripeti-e
On his return home he played ticn to develop bcth strokes ane
and won almost every fixture on self-co:Widener.
the Massachusetts Golf Associa- ,
tIon's spring calendar and then'
won the state and seetIonal i
championships.. Ted still main-
'tuned his preetrokes were much
crisper and his putting more
deadly than ever.
After joining the select corn-
papy of Otamet and Jesse Guil-
ford as the only New Englanders
to win the national amateur,
Bishop let go with a sigh of re-
lief: "Now I'll never have to
-111r. Thomas M. Reid
CHIRt1PR ACTOR
Offices in City National Bane
Building
trours-9 to 12 2 to 5
Evenings -7 to 8 Phone 97
Plasmatic Thresspy
Electr cal Treatments
GUARANTEED NO SHRINKAGE ••I ••
T.' SANITONE CLEANER , .: 
4. Smoke House *SAME 13AY CLEANING • •...






Looks Good At Second, Too
1 Villanova. Pa.,-- I API- Joe
Lord, Villanova College basket-
ball captain, may have a profess-
atonal future In basebell. as well
se the cage sport. Lord played
I second base for General Electre
'hi the Philadelphia Industrial
League, and received the Phila-
delphia Record award as the
t leading sand:ob.. player in the
F
WENK
Bat via. N. Y.,-.'APP -Had
62-ear-old Ernest Medi Covert
lived tell seconds longer he
wsuld have won his last trotting
rare
The elderly driver was; in the
'milky behind Sent lmarino at HA-
Lavits Downs when he dropped
dead oi a heurl attack. just 100
yards frosn the finish line. Cov-
ert tumbled to the track, and
Santsmarino went on to tint,*
brat, but wae disqualified.
Cuba is the largest island in
the West Indies.
Ecuador has had la conaletu-
tame since 18$0.
Quaker City area. Gene Weinert,
son of the Villanova football
coach, hurled for General Elec-
tric
sTLI) 1-0,1
triple truaranty.; with •
S.141,0041,000 reserve L,, Mick it
Such a guaranty.. goes
ith pooh TERMINIX job.
Fstablished in 1927 TERMIN-
IX is ttatay the world's largest
termite control organization.
Call today for a free inspect-
ion.
PIERCE-CEQUIN CO.





















FALL & FALL INSURANCE tn.
Ticket 011ice Open 1:30 foto!. V.
Tuesday Through Friday
Felten Schools rooster ene-lalf proceed. frees all smite lichees
bought la 'Fulton.
Bur _Stock Id Merchandise is ..as
Complete as the Market affords
—Both Ooniestic and Imported—















Foch Word, One insertion 2c
Two insertions ....4c





Each WI I I 4 2c
OS IT WARY;
Minimum Charge $1
Each Word  2'




Carrier Delivery in Fulton,
Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard,
Graves Counties, Ky.; Obion,
Weakiry Counties, Tenn.-
13c week, 55c month, $1.50
three months; $3 six months,
$4.50 year. Mail orders not
accepted from localities ser-
ved by delivery agents. In
towns without delivery ser-
vice, year $4.50. By Mall on
rural routes 1.-1 per year.





'LILY BULBS FROM EUROPE
REPLACE THOSE FROM JAPAN
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
•
Tuesday Evening, October 15, 1946
Knights Of Pythias
Afivonce Officers
FOR SALE: 7-room house. 1111
East State Line. Phone 719-J,
Noel Barnes. 246-5tp
• Wanted to Rent
WANTED TO RENT: A Rood
farm. Require a house for my
family to live in. Will furnish
all equipment myself. Harry
Duke, Water Valley, Route 2.
244 3tp.
-
• Loot or Found
- - - - - - -- -
LOST: 17 jewel, yellow gold, Ben-
rus wrist watch with new leather
strap, In Billiard Parlor on Lake
Street. Saturday afteroon. Re-
ward for information or return.
Call 506. 245-3tp.
STRAYED from my home. 204
West Street. English Jotter pup-
py. White, brown ticked on muz-
zle. Reward. MACK RAYAN.
246-5tp.
• Nodes
VETERANS: B. D. Nisbet, Fez-
Servicemen's Board, will be at
Legion Cabin afternoon of Octo-
ber 18. to advise veterans, de-
pendents on their problems.
246-3tc
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS-
TERS BOUGHT—)told. repaired. W
Office supplies. FULTON OF.
F10E SUPPLY COMPANY,
Phone IL 
BLIP COVERINGS and sewing.
Call 658. 231 tie
A SINGER SEWING MACHINE
COMPANY representative will
be in Folton every Wednesday
at the Firestone Store, 412
Lake Street. We ars equipped
ta repair any make sewing ma-
chine. All phone calls taken
care of promptly. Call 10. We
also pay cash for used Singers.
• For Sale
-
FOR SAI,E: Quick-meal oil stove.
In good condition. 303 Jackson
Street. 246-1tp.
FOR SA LE: Baby buggy and
Teetertable Jumper. Mrs. James
Warren. Phone 141. 246-3tp
FOR SALE: Fur coats. All kinds.
Mad, to order. Rosier: ponies.
Hudson seals. Squirrel. All kinds
chubbies. Rain coats, Tuxedo
coats. Shorties and Chester-
fie:ds. Come and look. 611 Col-







• Lilliea available to American
gardens this fall have been grown
In this country or in Europe. No
Japanese Illy bulb' have yet been
imported, and whether tills
country will ever aga'n take lily
bulbs from Japan seems to be In
doubt, though prior .to the war
SeECIO6We etiGNIF
na lilies are aglin being Import-
ed from Franceollut if these are
planted it should be remembered
that they must go in early enough
to make top growth this fall. If
flowers are to be produced in
the spring If the ground freeze,
too soon after planting, flowers
will fail
WANTED: Single woman, ain be- Lllium speclosum, formerly
tween 25 and 40. for executive imported from Japan, are now
position. Excellent salary. ILoca- from Holland, both in
tion. Union City Tennessee rubrum. a white marked with
rose, and album, which is all
white. Lillium regale, the royal
they furnished most of our sup-
ply.
Write P. 0. Box 487-D, Fulton.
WANTED: Colored man and wife
foe farm work. Will furish
modern hour*. References re-
quired. Pay weekly. Steady
work. Call 124. 244-11te.
Wards
Tractor Tires
Trade in your old worn tires or
change over from steel to rub-
ber. There is none better than
Wards Riversides
Now in stock—All Sixes
TIRES and RIMS
Use our Farm Plan to pay.
Call or write




Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Eaves of
Detroit, Michigan and Miss Retta
Eaves of Gilbertsville, Kentucky
are visiting their parents and sis-
ter Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Eaves and
Gladys on College street.
Exclusive Dealers
NEW OWL DRUG STORE
Lake Street - Phone 460 - Fulton, Ky.
ARTO'RZonannzbui'llLAW
Failure"t& carry sutinnobile ruilAlty Insurance
CAN result in your license to drive being aus-
pended or revoked under the financial resranal-'
bility law of ibis State:
. -
Arrange now for the purchase of a U.S. F. & G.
policy which meets every requirement of all Auto-




Thanks to increased production
in this country, and to European
growers, the variety of lilies avail-
able this fall is increased,Through
still far from complete. Madon-
lily, is plentiful from American
production, and so IS lilium ten-
ulfolium, the coral lily, which
has small coral-red flowers with
turned back petals. Lil'um cana-
dense, the native American lily,
orange with brown spots: and
Illium superbum, the American
Turk's cap. showiest of Ameri-
can species, are both available.
So are the bulbs of 'Ilium urn-
bellatum, which grows two to
three feet tall, and holds four to
six flowers of various shades of,
orange, opening to the sky. This
Is one of the easiest kind to grow
and usually multiplies, with its
bulbs making a mass of roots
which can be divided like peren-
nial clumps. These lilies blos-
som with the delphiniums. Small
quantities of other varieties are
offered by specialists.
All hardy lilies thrive best when
planted in fall Plant them in
well-drained locations shaded
from the hottest sun. Shrub or
hardy plant borders are excel-
lent situations, and furnish good
backgrounds for the lilies' beau-
ty.
Most of the lilies need deep
planting, but the Madonnas need
only 2 or 3 inches of soil above
them.
A balanced plant food is fine,
and some varieties will need ad-
ditional spring applications. Use
1 pint to a bushel of soil. Spade
your bed deeply before setting
out the bulbs. If you think the
ground will be frozen before the
bulbs arrive, give the bed a
mulch of leaves or straw to keep
it from freezing until you can
get the bulbs in.
Many lilies blossom in mid-
summer when there is a natural
let-down In garden color, and
the lilies are more than welcome.
.Beelerton News
The Rev. J. F. McMinn deliv-
ered another "aspiring sermon
at 11 o'clock Sunday at Wesley
The WS.C.S. me, in the home
of Mrs. Wenford McMorris Fri-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock. Mrs. i
Weas Beard had charge of the
program, which was very inter-
esting. After the meeting the
hostess served a salad course to
four visitors and 10 members.
Miss Ante Mal Howell, a stu-
dent at Murray State College,
spent the weekend with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Howell
Mrs. Leon Wright and Mts.
Carmen Hencock are improving.
Mrs. Lillie Bostick is visiting
and Mrs. Ray Howell.
Mrs. A. P. Phelps, Mrs. Cap-
tolls McNeely. ,1 Mrs. Aaron
Kirby ar.d Mrs. Harold White
attended the First District
Education Association in Mur-
ray Friday,
Mrs. B. C. Walker conducted
prayer servioes at Wesley Sun-
day night.
Brother McMinn was the Sun-
day dinner guest of Mr. and
Mrs. James Beard ard Ann.
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Walker,
Jr.. and Mr. and Mrs. Willard
Outland and children spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
James Hicks.
Sunday afternoon visitors of
Mrs. Ward and Mrs. Johnson
were Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cooly
of Fulton and Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Cunningham.
Mrs. Willard Wetherspoon and
Phil left for their home in Tuc-
son, Ariz., Monday after spend-
ing several weeks with home
folks.
Mrs. Leslie Walker is improv-
ing after a minor operation.
She is at the home of her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Pharis.
There will be Quarterly Con-
ference at Wesley October 16.
Everyone is invited.
Paraguay has only 300 miles of
public railways.
Mt. Zion News
Mrs. Ben Gardiner has re-
turned home from visiting her
son, the Rev. Joe C. Gardiner,
and family for the past week.
Miss Lordne Johns underwent
an operation at the Fulton
hospital Saturday morning.
Little Brenda Joyce Gills vis-
ited her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Benny Clifton, last week.
Pvt. Ewing Wilson of Ft.
Sheridan, Ill., spent the day
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Wilson. Tuesday of
last week.
Sgt. Harold H. WO diner, son
of Mr., and Mrs. Jessie Gardiner,
arrived hone Saturday. October
5, for a 17 day furlough. He
then goes to Ft. Sheridan,
for discharge. He has spent 18
months in the Pacific area,
most of which time has been
in Japan.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Gardiner
and family visited Mr. and Mrs.
Gusta Rhodes and Mrs. Ben
Gardiner Sunday.
; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ferrett
i have returned to Detroit after
spending a month's vacation
• with her sister, Mrs. Homer
;Owenby, and family and other
;relatives.
I Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wooten and
children of Detroit spent last
weekend with her parente. Mr.
and Mrs. Hubert KIF6Y.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Stephens
and children visited Sgt. and
Mrs.. Harold Gardiner at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
Gardiner Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Robey
visited Mrs. Ben Gardiner Sat-
urday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Brown visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Benny Clifton
Sunday.
Ask Today About The State
Farm "More Insurance for




Auto — Fire — Life
Phone 316 Fulton, Ky
Middle Road News
Mrs. Elizabeth Peace and
daughter, Marion. of Robinson
Ill., spent the weekend in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
McMurry.
Mr. and Mrs. James and fam-
ily visited in the home of C. G.
McMurry Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Sowell I
spent the day Sunday in Mem-
phis with J R. Moore, who is
in the hospital.
The Woman's Society of I
Christian Service o' :he Union
City circuit. Mt Zion and Pleas-
ant Valley, had an all-day
meeting studying India at their
mission study.
Mrs. Algae Moore and Mrs. C.
G. McMurry will attend the dis-
trict conference in Gates Wed-
nesday.
Uruguay is the smallest re-
public in South America.
icon KORNER GRILL
Lake Street at the Stoplight
IS NOW OPEN
On Week days until 10:00 P. M.
On Sundays from 2:00 P. M. until 10:00 P. M.
CONTROLS urrEn
(Continued Iran rage One)
Inn In the congress have de-
manded the lifting of even the
inadequate controls which the
congress enacted.
"Besides, many members of
the congress and many candi-
dates have pledged themselves to
vote for the removal of controls
as soon as 'he new congress
meets."
Moreover, the President said,
"there are reports of widespread
disregard and violations of the
price control law," and "experi-
ence shoo that this leads to a
tendency to disregard the sancti-
ty of other laws of our country."
All the alternatives to removal
of controls were carefully con-
sidered. Mr. Truman aald, be-
fore he came to th's conclusion:
"There is only one remedy left
—that is to lift controls on
meat."
Lem than three weeks ago he
had been confident that the
meat supply would improve "in
the near future," and he ex-
pressed firm opposition to re-
moval of controls. On Septem-
ber 26 he said:
-An increase in prices or the
abandonment of controls now,
would, in the long run, add to
rather than solve our difficul-
ties."
Along the game lines, recon-
version Director John R. Steel-
man said !n his quarterly report
10 days ago that there was
danger of an "early and severe"
economic "collapse" unle.a prices
were held in check.
In his speech last night Mr.
Truman acknowledged -the risk
in the action we are taking."
But he /said it is "less than it
would otherwise be because pro-
duction in general Ls now in-
creasing at a sign'flcant rate.''
Remove Wage Controls
He also stressed the inter-re-
lation of wages and prices, and
said that as "we speed up the
removal of price controls, the
removal of wage controls will al-
so be accelerated."
This gene-ally was regarded as
a hint that the elimination of
pay restrictions may come soon,
a step demanded by some labor
and business leaders. They in-
clude AFL President William
Green and Eric A. Johnson, for-
mer president of the United
States chamber of commerce,
who also favor scrapping most
price controls.
As for what may happen to
meat prices, Mr. Truman had
this to say:
"For many months the repre-
sentatives of the livestock and
meat industry have insistently
demanded the removal of con-
trols from their products. They
have made the definite promise
that the lifting of controls x a x
would bring to market the meat
which our people want, at reas-
onable price.s.
"The American people will
know where the responsib'lity
rests if profiteering
raises prices so high that the
average American cannot buy,
it.,.
Many Plans
The chief executive said he
and his top advisers had con-
sidered and rejected these al-
ternatives to an end of controls:
1. A price control holiday—
"this would be politically exped-
ient because it would bring ani-
mals to market in large quanti-
ties for a short period," but "a
famine in meat would surely fol-
low the temporary feast."
2. Higher price ceilings—" this
would be ineffective because the
livestock would still be held back
In the expectation of the lifting
of controls and even higher
prices."
3. Government seizure of the
packing houses—"this offered
no real solution, because seizing
the empty packing plants would




Is Hours to DETROIT, MICH.
Leaves Maynard's Service Sta-
tion DAILY at Mee A. M.
4th and Lake Si. Extension
livestock.
4. Seizure of cattle on farms
and ranges—"a drastic remedy,
but we gave it long and serious
consideration, x x x would be
wholly impracticable because the
cattle are spread throughout all
pills of the country."
5. Importation of dressed meat
"this would do little good, be-
caLtie the amount wh!ch could
be brought to his country is very
. small in comparison with
'demands."
EDITOR NOTES
(coattassd teem Fags Ons)
in 19211, and between MI and
1942 a total of 39 farmers were
so honored.
Referring to the awards, the
Rotary speaker said "This is
a real honor. We haven't seen
fit to cheapen it by lowering
the standards, and we will main.
tan the present high standards
in the future."
Turning to local evidence of
agricultural progress, Mr. Las-
setter told the Rotarians the
story of a 20-acre field on are
farm of J. B. McKee, Route 4,
Hickman, which two years ago
was planted in corn.
In September, 1945, Mr. Mc-
Kee sowed 10 pounds of Ken-
tucky 31 fescue and two pounds
of clover seed per acre. In three
weeks he turned in 200 ewes to
graze for three weeks. Then in
February the ewes were allowed
to graze the field for another
three weeks.
When he saved the seed crop
In June, Mr. McKee had 2731
pounds of fescue seed, and tht
following month harvested 101C
pounds of clover seed. On top
of that, he cut five tons of
fescue and clover hay off the
same field. The land now is
✓eady to repeat the cycle, Mr.
Lassetter said.
"Miraculous things are hap-
pening in agriculture today,"
the magazine editor told his
audience. His discussion of oth-
er phenomenal achievements on
southern farms bore out this
statement.
The guest speaker was intro-




Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing fine.
Mrs. Eliza Vaughn is better.
Mrs. I. R. Jeffress is improv-
ing.
Mrs. L. A. Vowell is better.
Miss Rose !Rehr is doing fine.
Mrs. R. R. Moss is doing nicely.
Jerry Ainley is improving.
Mrs. J. T. Ell's Is doing fine.
Mrs. Porter Elliott and baby
have been dismissed.
Mrs. Hawn Williams La bet-
ter.
Mrs. W. S. Fethe is doing fine.
Marshall Provine is doing well.
Lutrecia Bennett is doing fine.
Mrs. Bill Elliott is doing floe
following an operation.
Mrs. Harry Babbs is doing
nicely.
Mrs. W. M. Anderson of Union
City has been admitted for an
operation.
Jerry Reams has been admit-
ted for an operation.
Wardell Maddox's baby 'color-
edi is doing fine.
Willie Wheeler 'colored) is het-
ter.
Fr Iton Hospital













Main St. Fulton, Ky.
RUPTURED?
You will say this is the best news you have read If you come to s
ee
THE NEW REID TRUSS, SUCTION CUP, INGUINAI, 
PAD.
Demonstrated and fitted with expert precision at the
USONA HOTEL
All day. Evening by appointment.
Ask for Mr. Aspy
FRDAY, OCTOBER 18th
Waterproof, Slip-Proof. Gouge-Proof.
Doctors state it is the best they have ever seen
"FOR MEN. WOMEN AND CHILDREN."
Also Sacro-illiac and abdominal supporters, elastic hosier
y.
Surgical appliances.
WILDER SURGICAL APPLIANCE COMPANY
LOEW'S THEATRE BUILDING.
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY




ICrutchflekl, have been discharg-
ed.
Mrs. Inez Hamilton of Hick-
man has been admitted.
Other patients are James
Smith, John Willey, Ernest
Cardwell, Jesse Hedge, A. J. Eas-
ley, Mrs. Jack Hogg, Mrs. Ed
Thompson, Rollie Martin, Mrs.
Chester Wade, Loraine Johns,
Mrs. Jack Dew, Miss Millie Pat-
terson, Mrs.. Norman Jonakin,
W. 0. Sizzle, Henry Call'son, and
Will Moss.
Jones Clinic
Mrs. Ivora Parham is doing
nicely.
L. C. Nelson is improving.
Mrs. John Blehinger continues
to improve.
Mrs. R. M. Cantrell is doing
fine.
Mrs. J, C. Arent and baby are
doing nicely.
Kentucky Today
(By the Associated Press)
Lexington—E. L. Sandusky,
manager of is firm building
homes for veterans here, said
today vandalism and thefts at
15 of the houses have caused
a loss of least $3,000. A fire
vas started on the floor of one
house, he said.
LoulsvUle—Members of the
American Millers AA/iodation at
a meeting here yesterday com-
plained the OPA has grain mills
In a "squeeze.' They said the
cost of wheat has gone up
steadily Fence last summer,
while the ceiling on flour re-
mains fixed. Harold Jernigan,
association secretary, predicted
the flour ceiling will be relied
soon.
Berea—Berea College has an-
nounced the resignation of Dr.
Lawrence M. Baker, professor
of psychology, who will become
chief psychologist at the U. S.
Veterans Hospital. Lexington.
Lexington, Ky., Oct. 15—tAPo
—Today's sessions of the annual
meeting of the Kentucky Grand
Lodge, Knights of Pythias, will
be Leatured by the advance-
ment of officers, with J. W.
Landrum, Cynthittna, present
grand vice chancellor, moviig
Up to the office of grand chan-
cellor, succeeding T. D. Riley,
SadievIlle.











FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILTry 11.4W COMING
Let Me Help Von










Broadcasting System, United Pries News, Complete
Local News, Service' and The 'Finest he
NEWS - MUSIC - SPCNITS
Pierce Latest. 1/8111111 Representative
Our Service
Emideuese4
oilspart reshaping wril pressing
• Spats pww—swe dkl monad
• Ns dry deeds' Golan
. -
We promise you—you'll be ,
amazed when you see how
our Sanitone cleaning reju-
venates your clothes. What's
more, "the extra touches"
assure you better dry clean-
ing—a service we invite you
to enjoy:
OK LAUNDRY
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